Quantitative Algorithm-Based Paired Imaging Measurement for Antibody-Triggered Endocytosis in Cultured Cells.
Antibody-triggered endocytosis (ATE) is a biological mechanism on which many therapeutic strategies are grounded, such as delivery of antibody-drug conjugates (ADCs). Current methods monitoring ATE include confocal Z-stack analysis, acid wash, antibody quenching, and pH-sensitive dye labeling. However, those generate less quantifiable results with low throughput. Here we report a new method referred to as "paired imaging measurement" to analyze ATE using a quantitative algorithm in conjunction with high-content imaging. With two sequential measurements of cell surface antibody employing live cell staining and total antibody by immunostaining before and after cell permeabilization, intracellular antibody undergoing endocytosis can be quantified indirectly. Antibodies against CD98 and transferrin receptor were tested on hCMEC/D3 and hiPSC-derived endothelial cells. The maximal response and potency of endocytosed antibodies were generated with good assay robustness (Z' > 0.6) and >5-fold signal/background ratio. Antibody endocytosis response ranking is consistent between batches ( R2 > 0.9). The obtained results were confirmed by other traditional methods. In conclusion, we have developed a novel method using a quantitative imaging algorithm in conjunction with live cell staining for high-throughput investigation of ATE.